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I CORRESPONDENCE
)

Xamte He. L
Ewdaxd Aheras had several teams

"hanliag hogs to market Last Tuesday,

Joha Brock, aabatitote for route
No. 1, made a trip Monday, while
the regalnr carrier took a lay off to
look after some basiaess amtters

Last Satarday W. T. Ernst receiv-

ed ward from Silver Greek that his
aaatare fence .had keen brokea and
his cattle were runnine at large.

Koutelo. 3.
Peter Samidt retarned from Omaha

last Satarday eveaing, having dispos-

ed of a oar of fat cattle and a car of

Miss Phoebe PapenhauEen arrived
last Satarday from New York for aa

extended visit with her parents. Rev.

aadMrs. Papeaaaasea.
Diok Meake is busy breakng priane

for Was. Behlea.
Miaa Baby Miller was a gaestat

the home of D. Draaken. Sunday.
A. weddiag on the route Wednes-

day.
?

Mrs E. H. Newman visited at Henry
Bass', Saaday.

Strawberries are ripening fast 'this
i weather.

Mary Newman is visiting
Meads la Columbas, this week.

Henry Wilkins is having the car-

penters doing, some work on his barn I

this week.

louteBo-4- .

MbjfBebe Bryan "went" toTomaha

Miss Emma Gerhold went to Kear
ney mat Friday to attead schooL

Him Mary Gerhold a visiting
friends nt Olarks.

Miss Dolpha Jabn is helpng Mrs.-- O.

M.Haaa. . .

Mim Stella Eilbonrne retaraed
mat Satarday from Central City,
after a three month's stay at that

J. J. Barnes put in a new gasoline
engine Tuesday, which he will use

for grinding and pamping water.
Mrs. D. D .Bray has been quite sick

and wa& taken to the hospital to have
aa operattoa performed.

Boute Bo. ve

Leonard aad wife of Atkinson
Neb., are visiting Ed Hann this week
beiag oa their wedding trip. A sup-

per was given ia their honor Monday
eveaiag aad also a chivari.

loute Ho. 6.
Mat Jarski is buildning addi

toa to hiis homse.

Farmers are commencing te calti
ivate their corn.

A good deal of the grading for the
Union Pacific doable track along this

ate has beau completed.

Toa get it done just like you want it
whan you order your printing from the
Journal Printing House--

Marke!

B6w open for buetness. Choice
earn of juicy steaks, tenderloin
and pork chops. Fish and game
in season. Orders promptly filled
and delivered to any part of the
city. We will buy your poultry
aad hides. Gall aad aee as.

EorgisStai
Bemja aide Park Thirteenth St

Neb. Both phones

'Smore News.
Mrs. J. E. North is receiving-- a visit

from her daughter, Mrs. O. C. Memmen.

Miss Edna Jenka of Fallertoa has
been the gaest of Miss Grace Baacoa

this week.

Stella and Lester Becher went to
Omaha Thursday afternoon for a few
weeks visit with relatives.

Miss Edna Getts, after visiting in this
city and vicinity for the past month
returned to her home in Denver Thurs-
day last.

Theodore Coltenof Lincoln, arrived in
the city Thursday and will spend a few
days visiting at the home of his brother,
Frank Colten and family.

State Veterunariaa McK in of Lin-
coln was in the otiy Monday earoate
to Monroe to look ap a reported- - case
of glanders. '

Some people have to be continaallv
reminded where to gel good printing
done. The printing the Journal does
keeps fresh in your memory because it
just suits you to a T,"

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McEeeof Fullerton
arrived in the city Wednesday. Mr.
McKee went to Omaha the same eveaing,
while Mrs. McKee will visit relatives and
friends for a few days.

Mrs. W. A. Schroeder, whqhaa spent
the past six weeks visiting in Cleveland,
Ohio, returned to her home ia this city
Friday morning. She reports a very
pleasant trip.

Miss Rose Flynn. who for the past
year has been teaching school in Ogden,
Utah, returned to her home in this city
Friday evening to spend the summer
with relatives.

Miss. Grace Beasoa of this city,
add - the Misses Oman Cady aad
Blanche Huston of Bellwood, toft
Tuesday for Fremont to attend the
Normal.

There has been another change ia
the list of teachers for the Colambas
schools for S'the comiag year. Mim
Blanche Wagner was elected teacher
for the Third and Fourth grades ia
the Third ward school, Mim Beede.
who was elected having failed to
except.

George Erb. an old settler' in this
vicinity, now living at Alliance, is here
for a two weeks' visit among relatives
and to look after the settlement of the
Erb estate. He has been troubled for
some time with rheumatism which has
affected his hearing. One of his sons is
connected with the Herd elevator at
Platte Center.

Thursday afternoon at her home on
east Eleventh street, Mrs. John Cover
was delightfully surprised by a number
of her lady friends who gathered at her
home. Although the day was dark and
gloomy owing to the heavy rain, the

hafternoon was spent very pleasantly.
xMMrr&uiueuu) were servea alter wmen
the guests departed for their respective
homes. v

Saturday evening, Mim Mabel Douglas
entertained a few friends at her home on
East Twelfth street An old fashioned
taffy, pull 'and music were the chief
amusements. The honors of the evening
were bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Colten and Mies Sarah Cover. All those
who" were present report a royal good
time.

Prof. L H. Britell of Columbus, has
been in St. Edward all week.supenn- -

lenaing ine ouiiaing or a large granary
on his farm on Plum' creek. Prof, and
Mrs. Britell expect to leave next week
for the Jamestown exposition, aad will
visit many places of interest in the east.

St Edward Sun.
Twenty-si- x new oement crossings

were ordered for the residence portio
of the city at the meeting of the city
eoaacil last Friday evening. A
change was again made ia the locat-
ion of the city- - damping groaada,
this tisse the location beiag at the
intersection of Washington aveaae
and First street. The report at the
appraisers on the closiagof Qaincy
street waa before the ooanoli. O. L
Land appeared before them aad
odjeoted to the apprevral off the re
port, olaiadg that ha waa
w ue exseaa or. ai.uoa.
oil cancelled with the rsnsrl of the

the

Miaa Krilie Evaa. who
tUadinf: a you ladies'

Washington. D. O.. retnmed to
in tiisoity Thnrsday erauaf .

Mrs. Leopold Jacgie. Mrs. JohnOrmt
and Mrs Adolpa JagjrM) vstnnMd from
Biadisoa Monday, .where they went to
attend the faneral of the lata Mrs.
Horat of that city.

-- r
;!

A.G.Bolf of Woodrille township
ia the city Taaadar oa budaeaa at thai
coarthoase. He reports the small grain
is hi. iooaUty doiag r.rk.bly well
sinaataeraeBatraiaa.aadtlproaaectsl
rigood. Cennanot doing well oa c--
mnnt of the cool weather, and is quite I

weedy.' ,

After a lioseriag illness of acata tiber--
calosis, Mb. B. F. Brown, formerly of
Fullerton.died at St. Mary's hospital last
Saturday afternoon. The deceased bad
been a patient eafferer for the .past fife
years, and for the last two yeara had
been receiving treatment at the hospital
in this city. She leaves a husband and
two small children to mourn the lose ot
a kind and loving mother. The faneral
was held Tuef day morning at St. Bona--
ventura ehurch. and burial waa made in
the Catholic oemetery of this city.

HATS WRONG IDEA

STATESMAN ERRED IN SETTING
LIMIT OP USEFULNESS.

According te His Theory a Man Had
Succeeded er Failed af the Age

v. of 40 But Time Proved
Ita Falsity. ..

A quarter of a century ago I was
visiting John Hay at Whitelaw Reid's
house in New York, whfch Hay was
occupying for a few months while
Reid was absent on a holiday hi Eu-
rope, says Hark Twain In his auto-
biography in the North American Re
view. Temporarily also, Ray was edit-
ing Reid's paper, the New York Trib-
une. I remember two incidents of
that Sunday visit particularly well.

In trading remarks concerning our
ages I confessed to 42 'and Hay to 40.
Then he asked if I had begun to write
my autobiography and I said I hadn't
He said that I ought to begin at once
and that I had already lost two years.
Then he said in substance this:

"At 40 a man reaches the top of-th- e

hill of life and starts down on ..the
sunset side. The ordinary man, the
average man, not to particularize too
closely and say the commonplace man,
has at that age succeeded or failed;
in either case he has lived all his life
that is likely to be worth recording;
also la either case the life lived is:
worth .setting down, and cannot fail.
to oe uieresuas u ue vuuie a ubw
to telling the truth about himself aa
he can. And he will tell the truth in.
spite of himself, for bis facts and his
fictions will work loyally together for
the protection of the reader; each fact
and each fiction win be" a dab of paint
each will fall in its right place, and.
together they win paint his portrait;
not the portrait he thinks they are
painting, but his real portrait the In-

side of him, the soul of him, his char-
acter. Without intending to lie he
will lie all the time; not bluntly, con--:

sclously, not dully unconsciously,, but
half-conscions-ly consciousness in
twilight; a soft and gentle and merci-
ful twilight which makes his general
form comely, with his virtuous promi-
nences and projections discernible
and his ungracious ones in shadow.
His truths will be recognized ah
truths, bis modifications of facts
which would tell against him will go
for nothing, the reader wllf see the
Tact, through the film and know his

- "There la a subtle, devilish some-
thing or other about autobiographical
composition that defeats all the. writ-
er's attempts to paint his portrait bis
way."

Hay meant that he and. I were ordi-
nary average commonplace people,
and I did not resent my share of the
verdict but I nursed my wound in
silence. His idea that we had finished
our work hi life, passed the summit
,and were westward bound downhill,
with me two years ahead of him and
neither of us with anything further
to. do as benefactors to mankind, was
all a mistake. I had written four
books then, possibly five. I have been
drowning the world xn literary wis-

dom 'ever since, volume after volume;
since that day's sun went down he
has,been ambassador, brilliant orator,
competent and admirable secretary of
state.

QUALITIES OF THE OYSTER.

One Particularly Good, Feint Which
Bore Might Emulate.- -

A San Franciscan has discovered a,
new method of cutting short recitals
that promise to become too loag-wla- d

ed. An acquaintance of his, who has
a local reputation aa a bore, waa oae
day holding forth at some length
when the CaUforalaa Interrupted him
with: "By the way, did I ever tell you

the story of the 03 Oa receiv-

ing a negative reply, he continued: "U
seems that when oysters are takea
from the aaa they often open their
shells so that the Juice or Jlqme raaa
out As this la undesirable, the ex-

perienced oyster gatherer has a tab
of water done at head Into which the
oyster la plunged aa soon aa it begias
to open its shell." "Well, and what
thenr asked the other aa-th- e Barrator
paused. The Ban Fraadsean smiled.
"Oh, after n while the oyster leans to
keep its moath shut" he remarked
ouietly.

Professional Pride Touched.
The municipal grafter had made a

full confession.
"Don't you feel better now?" they

asked him, kindly.
"Well," he admitted, Tm a little

sore to find that I went cheapa than
some of the other fellows."

Received the Same Way. -"-

Aad I went to her wladow aai
poked my face la."

"And aher
"She did thesame."
"She did the earner A

I

LAST OF LONDON OLD INNS.

hrravrtaraaf T4ay Ma BtthaTavatw
f tekwiak anal bm wairar.

S atarv
for ita caaehiBs; imaa. Towyaalyoaa
reaulaa ta London proper m ""
the gayety of coaching partlea that
aemhled la tfa caaafartaMa pariora
lor an erenlng of pleasnm Georgafa

Inn. the last of the aarona -
where the aoWHty of B"1",
ered la yeara goae JJJSthew of the Bngliah capital. w

...ocutloa with the pao- -

So frefaeated George'a Inn that
!l!Charles Dickens h. to attract wide

spread atteation aa a aoveiiw.
writer. More than three score yeara

ago he was a familiar figure when rev-air-y

held sway in the now antiquated
tavern. Here It was that Mr. Dickena

. BTr. Pickwick and the varioue

characters he immortalized in "Plck-A-v

vanm" and 'bounded at once

Into popular favor as a humorist aad
close student of character. The at-

tractiveness of the old Inn U stUl

maintained at a high standard, aad it
i trvdav a favorite stopping place for
travelers and coaching parties. Noth--

lag has been removed rrom me p

to dim the memories of tne past m
same old-fashion- chairs, benches,

tables and furniture are there that
were In use a century ago, aad the
decorations have never been altered.
Ownership has remained with the
same family for many generations,
and it is said the present owner Is a
dftect descendant of the man who orig-

inally opened it
Joke on Lord Kelvin.

Lord Kelvin, when he was Sir Wil-

liam Thomson, had, as professor of
natural philosophy, an assistant
named Day, who took his lectures for
him 'in his absence. When the pro-

fessor returned the students would
listen eagerly to him, and for the first
ten minutes or so he spoke clearly
and Intelligently to all. By and by,
however, some new idea would sug
gest itself, and he would follow It ont
in bis lecture, getting more and more
beyond the depth of his hearers, until
at last not one of them could under-
stand him. On one occasion a student
remarked: "Work while it is yet
Day, for the (k)night cometh when no
man can work."

Not What He Wanted.
T am selling a new burglar alarm,"

said the gentlemanly agent "Can I

interest youjn it? This contrivance
will fix It so that everybody will be
awakened the moment a barglar steps
inside the house. It can't"

"I don't want It If you have any
'kind of a contrivance that will keep
my' wife from waking up when burg-

lars break in, oome around and I will

talk business with you."

BIG CARNIVAL
Crolmnbiu, June 12th to 15th.

FOUR DAYS AND NIGHTS. SOLID PUN

to of largest

only elk
water.of

"

Trick

THEATRE-COLOR- ED BAND-MERRY-GO-R- OUND

vSee Free Performance

ALL CORDIALLY
Lfeer tke Dates.

WORK AND THOUGHT

GOOD THING TO --TEACH USE
' OF HIS HEAD. .

Ideas That Are Worthy ef
Serious Let Young-

ster Indulge in His Dreams
'Once in a While.

I know, a man, a father of five chil-

dren, who has ideas about bringing
them up, writes Robert Carlton
Brown. Not one minute of the day
are they idle. this father
happen to find of them unem-

ployed he 'would immediately expand
Ids chest and give a long lecture on
the pernicious habit of idleness. is
a strenuous household, no
member of it is allowed one moment
to it is all do,, do, do. Now,

don't know how this man's theory
will work out, but do know at pres-

ent that his. children are about as
prosaic and 'dull as in the neigh
borhood.

boy on. I--t Mm ..
Point out usefulness of work to
him, but show him rather the use of

head than the use of his hand
There are more hands In this world

and hand-labo- r

idoes not come ao high aa-th- e othei
sort

As a man thinks, so Is he. a man
does not think at all draw your own

teach my boy think
I want him to get the thought

In whatever he does there be
somewhat of originality. would aot
care a jot how well he could copy a
picture at the age of ten years, but if
he made origmalllttle
which showed an idea, ao matter how
crudely it was done, I would have
some hopes of

If you will think back to the
when you went to school you probably
will your dreams before

sums. In to put the system
sums work a man muetNnrst

have hie dreams, his thoughts. By
ywwjfag a child to work for work's
ewa sake yen nuke a business
man ont of btw. but yon caat make n

v I

STATE At LIQUOR StLLEIt.

An Exaorimswt in Gwalia, West
traHa,'Rianrm taccsaafally.

The West Australian state govera-meat-'a

experiment In liquor haalaesa
control at the mining center of Gwaha
has managed' to live through criticism,
aad now appears to be a firmly estab
lished institution.

Within the last few days the aew
chairman of committees of the senate,
Senator Pearce, has come forward
with first hand testimony. He and
stayed a week end at the state
at Gwalia, aad has now told a public
meeting In this city how he found pre
vailing conditions, says a Melbourne
letter to the London Chronicle.

Senator Pearce found the man-

ager of the hotel was paid a good sal-
ary and had no interest ia adulterat-
ing drink or trading during prohibited
hours. The hotel was strictly for
public convenience, and there was ao
more incentive make men drink
beer than there was for a station mas-

ter at a railway station to sell tickets..
The result was that there was no sign
of drunkenness about the towa.
When a man was disposed to drink
more than he could afford or was good
for him there was machinery for exer-
cising control over him. All that had
to be done was for the man's wife or

to speak to the manager of
the hotel, and then the barman

instructions that he was to be
served with only two long1 beers a
day one when going on to
"shift" and one coming ot!. The min-

ers called this being under the
Dog act" No one, however, outside
the complainant, the maanger, or the
barman need be Informed as to who
was on the list except said Senator
Pearce with a sly smile, when the pro-

scribed man himself lectured fel-

lows on their disgusting intemper-
ance in calling for more than two
drinks a day. On Sunday not a drink
was sold or asked for.

The Gwalia State hotel, after pay
ing all expenses and supplying a
splendid table and excellent bedroom
accommodation, now cleared a profit
of 15,000 per annum out of pure
liquors. The manager regarded him-

self as a guardian of the who
would not give them poison to drink
nor allow them to abuse the privilege
of obtaining pure liquor.

Siamese Object to Walking.
The Siamese, above all nations In

the world, hate to walk; no such mode
of progression is tolerated by a Siam-

ese if he or she can by any means
ride. A Venetian gondolier walk
sometimes; even a Hollander will ride
on his rough cart; but a Bangkok man

not If he can help It His family
for him. Windsor Magazine.

INVITED
Doit Miss It.

real man that way. A real man makes
himself. If he has the' guidance of a
thoughtful parent, so much the better
for him; but, remember at all times,
you can't make your boy what' you
want him to be. You can help but
that's all.

Don't make the boy dependent on
you for thought Teach him to think.

him time to himself in to
think it all out and the chances are
he will develop into something. Let
the boy dream. Don't worry if he
shows a disinclination to wood
and pile it up in' the cellar at ten
cents an hour. Maybe the reason he
doesn't care for this is because he is
thinking up ways to make other peo-

ple saw wood. And they that is
the better plan.

I remember a boy back home who
had that faculty of making others saw
wood. He worked on the younger fel-

lows in such a way that they consid-
ered it great privilege to be allowed
to do his chores for him. Whenever
his father caught him directing others
ia their task of joy he thrashed him,
as dutiful parents did in those days.
But this boy could not be downed so- h'"".-
--fc .1in spite of his he has
about 100 men sawing mental wood

him, while he sits in the mahogany-fu-

rnished office two or three hours'
a day.

Let the boy dream. Give him a
chance to think; guide him if you will,
but don't drive him. That worn-ou- t
proverb, "You can lead a horse to wa-

ter, but you can't make bim
could be remodeled into a useful
maxim for the parent "You can lead
a boy to work, but you can't make him
think."

Te Improve Russian Ports.
The Russian government intends to

carry out a series of work connected
with improving the and
general faculties of the leading ports
in European Russia. A start is to be
made te the port of St Petersburg,

aad then either the port of Llban or
the new port of Wiadau. both hi the
Baltic provinces, will be te
kaad. Afterward the authorities will
deal with the porta of Archangel,

Amusements from start finish, one the companies now on exhibi- -

bition,4rrying more free acts which are featares than any other company.

TKDDY The high diving in the world, will positively perform bis

daring feat diving from a lofty ladder iacline iaio a tank of

PROF. HARRISON bicycle rider.

KENNEDY BROS., TRIO In their funny comedy act
PROF. BUBE PERKINS King of slack wire artists.

THE ELECTRIC
'A FERRIS WHEEL A BIG MINSTREL.

the
Leaping of n sixteen foot gap on a bicycle by King Cotton

at 0 and 7:00 p. m.

BOY
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HE WAS FOOLED

"Ah, aia't got no asaanah of nee to
him." said the handy boy in the check-
ered Jumper. "Ah'a got mah"'ainun o
dese yer paasoaa what swells around
ia delr good clo'ea wif deir goT watch
chaias en white vesta lak dey dec
owaed an de earf. yassaa;. en when
yo' come right down to H, day's des
es close es de bank on de tree. Dey
all may have mo' money dan what
Ah's got but Ah'd des' spue ter be
es close es some o' dem is. Ah suh-tent- ly

woald."
"Did he beat you down on your

payr asked the fiat janitor.- -
"Yessuh," answered the handy boy.

"Das what he done. Yo' wouldn't
think It to look at him wir de creases
la his pants en' dat di'mund pia in
his Yjecktie, but das whut ae done.
He headed me a lemon. W'en Ah fust
looked at aim wif da hat oa Ah took
him fo' a spo't sure 'nun.'

"You done the work, though, didn't
your asked the flat janitor. "I seen
you startin oh with your carpet beat-
er. ' What did you want to do the
work for if he wasn't willin to pay
yon what it was worth?"

"Well, sub, Ahll tell you' huccum
dat" said the handy boy. "Ah got
fooled on dat man, dat's huccum Ah
done de wuk fo him. Ah wusa't feelin
'speshully anxious fo to do dat wuk
en de fus place. Ah wusn't feelin des
perzactly well, but Ah wus willin fo
to be 'bligin' en Ah done mistook him
fo er gemmun Yassuh, Ah suhten-l- y

thought, seeln him wif dat iv'ry-heade- d

stick en dem yeller gloves on

dat he wus all, right Ah'll tell yo'
how dat wus:

"Ah wus er standln leanin' tip er-gai- ns

dem railin's w'en he come
out o de house twlrlin dat iv'ry-head-c- d

cane an' wif his chest out like er
pouter dove's, en when he sees me
he p'intedly stops en asks me if Ah
didn't want er job. 'Ah've got some
winders Ah want washed en some
rugs Ah want beaten,' he says, 'en
yo'all look lak yo' hadn't nothing
'sneshul fo' ter ockerpy yo tahm.

"'Nossuh,' Ah says, I haven't noth-i- a'

speshful fo' to do des at dishyer
ahdentercal moment,' Ah says, 'en'
Ah'd be pulfeckly willin fo ter under-

take sech er propersishun es yo'alls
menshun.'

"'All right' he says, 'go in there
'to No. 20 an' tell de lady Ah done
sent yo' an to keep yo to work until
Ah come back.'

"Dass all right. Ah goes to de house
en' Ah rings de bell en' when de lady
comes to de do Ah tells huh what
de gemmun says, an she gives me er
scrub brush an' er bucket er water
en' soap en' stahts me to work. Ah
scrubs de flo en' den Ah wash de win-

ders on de fust en second no's en den
Ah goes en gets man caMpet beaten
an' Ah takes op all de ruga aa' totes
dem out Into de back yard. Ah' want
to tell yo' Ah hopped around lively.
Ah didn't hahdly tek de tahm to eat
man lunch an' Ah wus mighty suah
dat woman wus satisfied wif de way
Ah wohked.

"Bimeby de gemmun comes home
en' Ah hu'd de lady talkin' to him.en'
presumptly he comes to wheah Ah wus
polishin' de brass teakettle de lady'd
dun give me to clean an' watched me
awhile. W'en Ah got froo he says:
Well, what do Ah owe yo. George?"

"'Ah'll leave dat to yo, still, Ah
says.

" 'Yo know what yo wurk is wur.
don't yo?' he says.

"Ah'd soonah leave dat pitiably to
yo', Ah says. Ah"ll be puffeckly sat-

isfied, sub.' Ah says. 'Des what yo
are willin fo to give me. suh.'

"He pulls out dat gol watch an'
looks at it 'All right,' he says. 'It's
now five o'clock. Yo went to wuk
at er qaartah to 11; dat's six houahs
an' er quartah. Ah won't count youah
lunch tahm en Ah'll pay you 20 cents
an' houah. ' Dat's $1.25.' An dat's all
he did pay me, sure 'nun. Ah ain' got
no mannah o7 use fr er man lak dat
Nossuh."

Just Like a Man.
John, the cook has left "Now,

Gwendolyn, is it right to meet me
with such news when I return home
late from the office all tired out aid
hungry" "But, John, dear, I merely
want. to say the cook his left
"Yes, I know you 'merely want to
say.' Andl merely want to say that
it's a whanged shame that this house
hold Is eternally disorganized. Other
women manage Jo keep their serv
ants. Why can't you? Why" "John
Smith, I tell you that the cook knew
you would be late, so she left a cold
chicken, a custard pudding and a pint
of claret on the dining-roo- table
for you." "Well, Gwendolyn, why in
the name of common intelligence
didn't yousay that at first?" Judge.

Knew It in Advance.
"Halloa. Badger," . said Thorpe;

"met a friend of yours the otfier day.
He's been talking about you, and I
feel it my duty to tell you what he
said." "Ah, well, I don't care to heai
what he said. I know it was some
thing disagreeable, replied Badger
"How 'do you know that?" "Because
you are so anxious to tell it Good
morning. Stray Stories.

. Back te the Hay.
The foreign nobleman was keenly

disappointed. "I was hoping, mon-

sieur," he sighed, "that you might
possibly install me In your glorious
family." The wealthy mine owaei

.laughed. "Install you?" he echoed
"Why, certaiBlyv You will find our
family stable to the left and If you

don't disturb the horses you may have
a stall all to yourself."

Sold Suffragette's" Furniture.
A crowd of more than 5,000 people

witnessed the sale at Market Cross,
Edinburgh, of certaia furniture, the
property of Lady Steel, wife of the
late Sir James Steel, former lord pro-

vost of the city. Lady Steel refused
to pay house and property tax as a
protest agaiast womea aot having the
vote. The amount of the tax was 18
H, and the first article put up, a
handsome oak sideboard, realised
aearly double that amount London
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MEAT MARKET

w ibvSI all who desire i

steak, aad the very best eutaef
all ether meata to call at ear
market oa EkmathetiweL We
alee handle poultry and fish and
oysters in seatea.

No, 1. - Colanibua, Neb.
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"I see the reform wave ia sweepteg
aver the southwest and it begias to
look like the only bank they will let
operate aow is the kind where the
cashier lays awake eights scheming
how to grab off more than the direc-

tors," grumbled CoL B.
"It's difereat from the good old

days whea the faro banks were as
thick as flies around molasses. Guess
the couatry Is prosperous, but money

don't seem to circulate aa freely as
when the Indiaaa were paMblaaaually
aad the joints were ruaaiag wide open.
' "Speaking of gambling and banks.
reminds me of the time Ed Martin
broke 'Sheeny Joe at the Fort where
they even stop the street ears on Sun-

day now. It waa the biggest game
ever pulled of there, aad while it last-
ed it made the stakes at Hot Springs
look like a four-car- d flush.

"Ed was on the ground first He had
three places which were adorned by
green shades, aad the table covers
were of the same color. Guess It was
kid o' hoggish of him to want a mo-

nopoly of all the cow punchers' dough,
but it's human nature to owa a trust

"Did you ever buck a beak game
with a foolish determination to break
it? No. well, guess you got moaey
then. That's what Ed did. aad he got
away with it He didn't lavlte Joe to
come into his parlor to be bit; he went
to Joe's miniature Moate Carlo.

"Joe was dealing the game whea Ed
walked in. Ed sat down opposite-him- .

Words were superfluous. They under-
stood each other just as well as If Ed
had said: 'Joe, this is to be a finish.
Either you or I must leave this burg.
There aia't room enough for both.'

"The few pikers at the table side-
stepped when Ed carelessly took the
band on bis bank roll and displayed
layers of yellow backs to a dozen hun-
gry eyes. Joe looked kind o nervous,
but he shuflled the cards with his ac-

customed skill and slapped them 1a
the little silver box, ready for the new
deal.

"That's the way It begaa. It eaded
many hours later, but I'm going too
fast ,It was a square game. The eyes
of tbe two rival gamblers met on the
first wager. Joe understood the flash
from Ed's keen orbits. 'Deal 'em oa
the level or It's a pise box for you, he
might have said, but It wasn't neces-
sary.

"Joe won at first then ale luck
changed. It see-sawe- d this way
throughout the afternoon, and far into
the night when Ed began to stack up
blue chips in front of him. "Each was
worth $50. No two generals, trained
in strategy, ever figured closer .than
did those two card sharks.

" 'Greek met Greek.' but the Celtic
In Ed began to telLe Joe was breaking
under the strain. Ed saw it pushed
his advantage and the stampede soon
followed. With a recklessaess born of
desperation, Joe turned the cards
faster and faster. Little beads of per-
spiration begaa to pop from his fore-
head. As Joe's temperature jumped,
Ed's coolness, ate unrelenting piny al-

most struck terror to your heart
"It recalled tragedies. Yoa inadver-

tently remembered the stag you had
driven to bay and had shot as it stood
glaring at you ia all its majesty. The
tension couldn't last; it had to break

.or I think we all would have died in
our tracks. The end was as unexpect-
ed as it was terrible.

".''oa face was of an ashea hue.
eyes seemed as if they would

:nrst from their sockets. We gazed
it lilni." fascinated, thrilled, frightened.
Bd alone was self-nossesse- dr He was
a writable demon in these Inst min-.ute- s.

, Faster aad faster the play.went,
aad then

"Joe's head struck the-lnyo- with a
crash. 'My God, I'm broke,' we heard
him say. He had died with the loss
of his Idol. Gold. Ed gazed at him.
f)rst in contempt then In pity. "He
buried him in' regal style and the
wreath he. placed " oa hie grave 'bore
the epitaph, 'He was ao quitter.'

"After the funeral Ed claimed Joe'a
joint and bank roll. Noae contested
his right He's in New York aow, aad
I guess hell get a taste la Wall street
of what he gave Joe. Those days have
passed la the southwest whea mea
will sell their souls to break a faro

'beak. I guess the modern kind ia the
best after all."'

GJrta Have Mere Liberty.
One idea ia the mind of girls of to-

day Is that pareats should aot later-fer- e

with their goings aad comings.
Why it has come about is somewhat
of a question, for there is really ae
less obligation oa the part of pareats '
to know a daughter's. associates aad
the places she goes than there waa on
mothers concerning taesuelves a gen
eratiea ago. A perfectly aatural fact
is that normal young people crave
amusemeat aad if this Is aot provided
at home it win assuredly be sought
elsewhere. This Is true of the girl'
who has nothing to do, as well as for
her friead who has to work all day,
aad both will turn .to recreation away
from home if none la to be found
there. Chicago Daily News.

Wealthy Weman'ex
Father Bernard Vaughaa, the noted

Eaglieh Priest receatiy referring fc
the ssanaer ia which scene Indies
cheat the doctors. told ef n woman
who, by pleading poverty, obtainea
free treatnseat for her child from a
high priced oculist end bought her
self n aaoter car with the
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